MVWC565F
Maytag® Top Load Washer with the Deep Water Wash Option and PowerWash® Cycle – 4.2 cu. ft.
Dimensions: h: 42” w: 27 1/2” d: 27”

START THE CONVERSATION
How does your current washer perform when washing heavily soiled loads?

THIS MODEL OFFERS:
PowerWash® cycle

TOP FEATURES

**POWERWASH® CYCLE**
Tackle tough loads with extra cleaning action and additional heated water of the PowerWash® cycle.

**POWERWASH® AGITATOR**
Tackle any size load with robust wash action provided by the PowerWash® agitator.

**LARGE CAPACITY AGITATOR WASHER**
Move mountains of laundry with 5.2 cu. ft. capacity.

DID YOU KNOW?
The stainless steel wash basket wicks moisture away from clothes and is tough enough to resist wear and tear for years to come.
DEMO

Point out the PowerWash® cycle on the console. Tell customers how additional cleaning action and heated water attack everyday tough stains.

ALSO CONSIDER
MVWX655DW

RECOMMENDED PAIRINGS

Be sure to tune into your customers’ shopping priorities to bundle products across categories.

1 OUT OF 5 KITCHEN APPLIANCE TRANSACTIONS INCLUDE MORE THAN ONE PRODUCT*
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